
to choose Kaiser Permanente for your glasses & contacts
GREAT REASONS

Complete eyewear starts at $692 - When  
you apply your benefit, you may have no  
out-of-pocket cost. Get your personalized  
fit and style with the help of our  
experienced opticians.

Your health under one roof. Your vision 
needs are met by members of the same 
team you trust with your health care.  
Plus, we have your eye exam covered.1 

$69

kp2020.org

kp2020.org - Book an eye exam, find a 
location, and order contact lenses.



Kaiser Permanente members typically have coverage for medically necessary eye examinations, and some members, including those members with 
the pediatric vision benefit under their Affordable Care Act plan, may be able to apply a supplemental benefit to their purchases. Otherwise, the 
services and products described here are provided on a fee-for-service basis, separate from and not covered under your health plan benefits, and you 
are financially responsible to pay for them. For specific information about your covered health plan benefits, please see your Evidence of Coverage. 
Photo of models, not actual patients.  
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Visit one of our Optical Centers to get your glasses or contacts today.

Selection is representative of brands we 
typically carry in our optical centers.3

OPT 319

GREAT HEALTH. GREAT EYEWEAR.

1 Co-pay may apply.
2 Northern California: Choose from Vision Essentials’ collection of $20 frames and add standard, plastic single vision lenses at $49 (for a total cost of $69).  

Southern California: Choose from Vision Essentials’ collection of $19 frames and add standard, plastic single vision lenses at $50 (for a total cost of $69).
3 Regular prices for these brands are typically $110 – $215.

SERVICE BENEFIT AMOUNT FREQUENCY

Eye examination Covered by your Kaiser Permanente Health Plan benefit. Book an eye exam 
on kp2020.org. No charge for preventive screening.

No limit

Frames for prescription 
eyeglasses

$200 allowance toward the purchase price of a frame for prescription  
glasses. To use the optical benefit, at least one of the two lenses requires  
a prescription.

24 months

Lenses One pair of regular eyeglass lenses will be covered at no charge - standard, 
clear plastic single vision, bifocals or no-line progressives.

12 months

Contact lenses instead
of eyeglasses

$200 allowance toward the purchase price of contact lenses, fitting, and 
dispensing.

12 months

You won’t have to pay a lot  
for great eyewear.

You can only use your optical benefit at a Kaiser Permanente Optical Center.

SAMPLE OUT-OF-POCKET  
COSTS FOR EYEGLASSES

$0 standard, plastic lenses included 
(single vision, bifocal or no-line 
progressives)

$0 frame up to $200 included  
(over 650 frames at $200 or less)

$0 out-of-pocket cost

OR


